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RUDDERPOST
S h i l s h o l e

B a y

Y a c h t

Calendar for 2017:
May 19-21 - Burger Burn

Jun 9-11 - June Dinner Dance

July 3 - Poulsbo Fireworks Raft Up July 26-27 - Summer Rendezvous
Sept 1-4 - Purple Passion Cruise

Sept 29-Oct 1 - Salmon Bake

Commodore’s Corner By Colin Shannon-Garvey
I always look forward to the May Rudderpost because I don’t have many
Commodore burdens from now until
September: no rudderpost articles to
write, no board meetings to attend, no
dinner hosting, just having fun at rendezvous and informal get-togethers.
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they had no new information, but eventually led to life members, John and Bonnie Klasell, who joined the club in 1978.
John didn’t know the origin but remembered that it was given
if a club boat ran aground, hooked a sail around a buoy, collided with another boat or did something quite out of the ordinary during a club racing event. It was sometime later the
burgee infringement was rewarded with the chicken. If any of
you have more information please send it to me and we can
post it on our website.
I look forward to seeing many of you at our summer events,
which are always fun. Then our board and dinner meetings will
resume in September.
Fair winds and calm seas,
Colin.

The Dreaded Rubber Chicken!
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Next Dinner Meeting: Tuesday May 16, 2017
IVAR’S Salmon House, 401 NE Northlake Way, Seattle
5:30pm Meet and Greet - 7pm Dinner in the Banquet Room

Topic: Marine Sanitation - Are You Legal?
Speakers: Clay Peil, from Marine Sanitation
Clay is lifetime boater who has worked his whole career in the Seattle marine industry. He started a commercial marine supply company in 1999 which continues today.
Clay became the owner of Marine Sanitation in 2010.
Marine Sanitation was started in 1975 to help boaters with the upcoming USCG rules
about discharge of raw waste. They continue to help boaters, dealers, and boat yards
keep up on the latest technology, as well as keeping existing equipment working as
designed.
The sanitation seminar will cover the different technologies of the marine head,
plumbing systems, chemistries and regulations. He will also have a show & tell that
will contain many of the pieces you see, and ones you don’t see, and describe how
they work.
Come, see and hear how to better maintain this equipment that we ALL have on
board our boats.

Clay Peil from Marine Sanitation
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MENU
Seasonal Mixed Field Greens Salad
Choice of:
Cedar Plank Sockeye Salmon
Maple glazed, Fuji apple & sweet onion marmalade, cornbread pudding
Or
Chicken Parmesan
Penne pasta in Alfredo cream
Or
Ivar’s World-Famous Fish & Chips
Alaska True Cod, coleslaw
Or
Penne Pasta Pomodoro
Penne pasta, Roma tomatoes, fresh basil, garlic, chili slake, olive oil, white wine, parmesan cheese
Includes:
Seasonal Vegetables with Protein Entrees
Coffee, Decaf, Hot Tea
Special dietary needs can be accommodated; please let me know.
Main course selections are due by 9:00 pm on Friday May 12.
Note that the deadline for reservations is also the deadline for cancelling a
previous reservation; otherwise you will be charged for the meal.
Please respond with your choices to vicecommodore@shilshole-bayyc.org
Please have your check or cash ready when you arrive. Correct change is appreciated.
Dinner is $35 per person. We cannot accept credit/debit. Please purchase your drinks
from the staff in the banquet room. The receipts count towards our room rental minimums.
There is parking available on the east end of the restaurant and across the street.
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New Members
by

Roger Newby, Rear Commodore
New Members
We have two couples joining our club this month - Mike and Sheryl Wytychak, and David and Hilda Cullen.

Mike and Sheryl are live-aboards, having now logged the last three years aboard their
S2-36 Raven Dancer, first in Anacortes and now at Shilshole. In fact, they're moored
in our old slip at Shilshole, right next to Ann Girvin.
Mike and Sheryl were with us at Yellow Fest, a true test of SBYC mettle - and they
passed with flying colors. I believe the photo shown here of them was taken at Yellow Fest.
They began their sailing on Lake Coeur d’Alene in Idaho. Last summer, they spent
four months gunk-holing around British Columbia waters and this summer they’ll be
up in the San Juans for at least a month. Transitioning into a live aboard retirement
lifestyle, all indications they are doing just fine with that.
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David and Hilda Cullen are our other new members. David Cullen got his start sailing
as a result of a Christmas gift of sailing lessons from Hilda and their daughters. Wow!
See what’s happened with that modest beginning - they’re now the proud new owners of Rusalka, the Ericson 30+ that was previously owned by Harold and Jessie.
With the Ericson in hand, Hilda is getting her sailing feet fully wet and enjoying the
sailing experience herself. Both Hilda and David are very artistic, with Hilda playing
the guitar and having recently worked for many years as the PR Manager for the Seattle Opera, while David is an avid painter. Their 2 daughters are grown now, but
odds are they’ll be along occasionally to enjoy the sailing aboard Rusalka.
In David’s own words: "Throughout my life, I've had a relationship with boats and the
water. It got me outdoors into the elements, which I like. My earliest experiences with
sailing began in my teens, and I always wanted to get back into it. For years, I volunteered at the Center for Wooden Boats, on and off. Rusalka is the first boat we've
owned." The composite photo of them and Rusalka testifies to their mutual enjoyment of life on the water.
Help us welcome these great new members into our Club!
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CRUISE REPORT
by
Nancy Kick, Cruise Chair
Spring has sprung and I don’t know about you, but I’m ready to do some boating!
Luckily we have the Burger Burn right around the corner the weekend of May 19-21
on Blake Island. Larry & Sharon Clark are planning some fun activities for us, so look
for their article with more info. The main event is Saturday. We will gather for dinner
in the evening. Please bring your main dish to cook on the grill and a side dish to
share. Also, please bring firewood and come as early as you can to get dock space.

Our annual club kick off the summer party, aka, the June Dinner Dance will take place
on June 10, 2017 at the Brownsville Yacht Club. The theme is Spaghetti Western so
put on your cowboy boots and mosey on over to Brownsville for some fun. We will
start with Happy Hour, followed by an Italian dinner complete with wine and beer, and
our favorite dance band, The Dogtones. All of this for the low price of only $40/
person!

An Evite for the dinner will be sent out by mid-May. If you do not receive it, please
contact me directly to RSVP and for all the details.
The whole weekend is always a lot of fun!
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On Friday night, June 9 Chris and Jewels will host a nautical sing-a-long ‘round the
Brownsville fire pit. Chris will try his rookie chops as a chantey-man, leading those assembled in a few chanteys recognizable from the Northwest Seaport chantey sings
(and Dan Roberts’ appearance at SBYC) and some less recognizable (or even offcolor.) We’ll feature some other sing-a-long opportunities in songs, not actually of the
chantey form, but fun anyway. We’ll also bring along a couple of chantey books and
encourage some free-lancing among those with instruments to accompany the SBYC
“chorus.”
Please bring some firewood along to keep the fire going.
As of the writing of this, we have 12 boats that have alerted me that they are heading
over for the weekend. If you are planning to attend by boat, please let me know ASAP
so that I can ensure we have enough slips reserved.
You can also attend by car (or horse), via ferry or driving down around the south end.
The street address for those driving is 9790 Ogle Road NE, Bremerton, WA 98311 (the
address is Bremerton but Brownsville is several miles north so please be sure to look
at a map before heading out.)
____________________________________________
This is our last Rudderpost before the summer break, so make sure to mark your calendars for these events over the summer:
July 3 – Fireworks raft up in Liberty Bay (Poulsbo)
July 26 – Rendezvous in Reid Harbor (Stuart Island in the San Juans)
September 1-4 – Purple Passion Cruise at Quartermaster Harbor
September 30 – Salmon Bake at Port Orchard
Keep an eye on Facebook, our new website, and sign up for Slack to get updates
throughout the summer.
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Burger Burn
by
Larry Clark, member
Food Fun Festivities Prizes
Come to Blake Island for the Burger Burn on May 20 and 21. This year we have a full
slate of activities with something for all to enjoy. The headline event is the SBYC Poker Run. The poker run is a poker game where the participants go to different locations to collect cards to make a poker hand. At an appointed time, participants gather
to find out who has the best hands. Prizes will be awarded to the top finishers. It’s a
fun way to get a little bit of exercise and to show off your innate card playing ability!
If drawing a poker hand is too precise for your tastes we have a game where close
can be good enough. This year we will limber up the horse shoe pit as well as our
muscles.
For genteel gamers, croquet could be your cup of tea. We will notch back the formalities of the game by not requiring the contestants to wear whites. A bit of a challenge
will be added by some of the natural “features” found on the grounds. Bare feet are
not recommended on the famous Blake Island pitch.
Cocktails and awards for the afternoon’s games will take place before dinner. This will
be followed by feasting at the shelter. Bring your burgers or other delectable items to
cook over the fire and side dish to share.
To cap off the after dinner hours we will have poetry recitations. Sonnets, free verse
and iambic pentameter can be delightful and endearing. However, limerick is the form
of verse for the evening. Bring your best “There once was a…,” and wow the group
with your poetical prowess. A prize will be awarded for the best limerick as determined by the audience.
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SBYC Burgee In Mexico
by
Kris & Kirk Doyle, Cruising Members
Another SYBC burgee has been proudly hung in
Mexico.
This one is located at the La Cruz Yacht Club
(marina) in La Cruz de Huanacaxtle in Banderas
Bay, just northwest of Puerto Vallarta. La Cruz is
one of our favorite authentic Mexican towns along
coastal Mexico and is still unspoiled due to lack of
fancy high rise hotels, etc.
Still enjoying the people, food, music and life in general in Mexico.
Kris and Kirk Doyle

S/V Linger Longer

Quartermaster Report
by

Nancy Merson, Quartermaster
Items available for purchase
Burgees: I have the silk screened burgees for leaving at remote clubs or restaurants when cruising, but not sturdy enough to be hung outside, available for $17.00
each. They are the same size (12”x18”) as those given to new members at a cost of
$23.75, which are available now if you need a fresh new one. The larger size burgees (14”x21”) are also available at $25.75.
Hats: I have ordered 12 of the “one size fits all” Kamgear Polartec Windproof fabric
hats with our SBYC logo on the front. At the last minute I was told that they could
be in navy blue or in black. I ordered six of each color since there was not enough
time to telephone each person who ordered them to get a color choice. They will not
be available for the May meeting so I will give them out at the dinner dance in
June. The cost will be $28.05 + tax per hat.
Window stickers: I still have a few of these left at $3.50 each
the previous ones and have SBYC in blue letters on them.

They are larger than
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Yellow Fest
by
Sam and Dave Krause, Yellow Fest Hosts
Thanks to the 12 boats that made for a wonderful Yellow Fest last month!
It was great to arrive Thursday evening and we were the 4th boat!
Total boats were: Antares, Mischief Maker, Qayak, State of Mind, Slow Dance, Reverie
(the Newby’s new boat), Morning Star, Turning Point, Breeze, Gallivant, Mo'mento,
and Raven Dancer (a prospective member’s boat.)
We celebrated our arrival with a fabulous Leg of Lamb on Antares; the Clarks feeding
the masses on Thursday evening.
Friday saw a mellow day, with some working and others hiking, with a little crafts
event where State of Mind got new fender covers. (Baby got new shoes!) Saturday
saw a wonderful sunny day, preparations for the potluck and the bottle hunt. One
hundred twenty five (125) bottles were hidden. Some fell into dim hollows, and maybe a crow got one, so 122 were found.
Best decorated boat went to Antares with their Minion fender covers. Chris Bozick
found the most bottles and received the Taco Crown and “Go Big or Go Home” flask
(volume = 1/2 gallon.)
After the bottle exchange, we had a great potluck, and music from Joe Bozick and
Dave Krause, with great crowd participation.
Sunday saw high winds from the North, so some
stayed an extra night with the retired crowd, who had
already expected to stay until Monday.
Thanks to all that made for another great year - the
spring celebration before Opening Day.
Looking forward to more!
Dave & Sam
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Credit Card Payments Are Coming!
By

Matt Fraser, Past Commodore

Forgot Your Checkbook? Use Your Card!
(Beginning in September)
By Matt Fraser
People who recognize that money won’t buy happiness are still willing to see if credit cards
will do the trick.
--E. C. McKenzie

Image credit: Wikipedia User Z22, via Creative Commons BY-SA 4.0 license

How many times have you arrived at an SBYC dinner meeting, only to realize you’ve
forgotten to bring your checkbook or cash? Ok, maybe that doesn’t happen to you,
but it happens to me more often than I care to admit. I simply don’t use checks for
much of anything anymore, so I don’t carry them with me. And we all know that in
this day and age, cash may still be king, but it’s a dwindling king. Not to mention, it’s
a hassle for the poor soul at the door to make change while a long line awaits their
turn to check in.
Well, no longer! Starting with September’s dinner meeting, SBYC will be able to accept credit cards at the door.
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Webmaster AJ Mallory did extensive research into the options, and after careful consideration the Board has selected the services of Square for in-person credit card processing (https://squareup.com, https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Square,_Inc.). Chances
are that you’re already familiar with Square – they’re very popular with small retail
shops, bakeries, coffee stands, food trucks, and farmers markets. And for good reason: the card reader is highly portable and the fee structure is simple and low compared to traditional bank merchant services.

Image credit: Kevin Cheng, via Creative Commons BY 2.0

What’s more, once you’ve used Square at any merchant, you can then use Square at
any other merchant and receive your receipt instantly via email without having to
keep plugging in your email address. It just couldn’t be simpler, for you, or for the
club.
Is it safe? Yes. It’s as safe as any retail credit card transaction. The reader uses
strong encryption, the technology is Payment Card Industry (PCI) compliant as well
as following Open Web Application Security Project guidelines, and your card data is
never stored on the device, phone, or tablet.
Is it expensive? No, but there is a small fee associated with processing transactions.
What this means for you is that if you choose to pay for dinners via credit card, we
will need to add $1 per meal. In other words, dinners will be $36 each. If you pay by
cash or check, the price will remain at $35. The Board examined the financial ramifications of simply absorbing the fee, but our margin on meals is so thin that we cannot afford to do that.
I, for one, am happy to pay the extra buck for the convenience of using plastic. Or
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steel, in my case.
Can we use credit cards for other purposes besides the dinners? Not yet, but we are
looking into whether this makes sense for cruises where we take cash, such as Salmon Bake. It will not be in place in time for June Dinner Dance this year.
Can we use credit cards to pay our dues? Not yet, but we anticipate using Square for
this as well, beginning in September, if you pay your dues when you come to a dinner.
In this circumstance, we will ask that you pay your dues in a separate transaction
from your dinner.
Can we pay dues online, via the website? Not yet, but that’s coming too! Accepting
credit cards online is a different process, technically, from accepting them in person,
but AJ and the Board are actively pursuing this option.
Does this mean we’ll have to pay by credit card going forward? No, cash and check
will remain options for the foreseeable future.
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IN MEMORIAM:
PAST COMMODORE MIKE DORSEY

SBYC suffered a sad loss last month when Mike Dorsey, 78, former Commodore of
Shilshole Bay Yacht Club, died in Everett on April 10, in the city where he was born
and raised.
Mike was a long-time member of SBYC, having joined in 1976, and served as Commodore in 1984. He was a gentle, kind and adventurous man who loved sailing the
waters of Puget Sound and racing his sailboats. He considered the docks at the marina his “neighborhood” for many years. In his later sailing years, he and Penny were a
fun, companionable and loving addition to SBYC activities and events and will be sadly missed.
The Club has made a contribution in his memory to Footloose Sailing Association. Our
sympathies go out to Penny, his son Peter, two step-sons Jason and Jon Johanson,
and his beloved grandchildren Petra and Julian Armstrong.
A celebration of his life will be held on Sunday, June 4, from 1 – 4 p.m. at Floral Hills
in Forest Park at 802 E. Mukilteo Blvd. in Everett .
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Board Meeting and Dinner Meeting Dates 2017
by

Jewels Mellen, Secretary
Dinner Meetings 2017:
Jan
17

Feb
21

Mar
21

Apr
20

May
16

Sep
19

Oct
17

Nov
21

Dec
19

Board Meetings 2017:
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

3

7

7

4

2

5

3

7

5

FACTOID!
Did you know that SBYC Members receive a discount on many items at Fisheries
Supply? Just show your membership card at check out and if a discount is available,
they will apply it to your purchase.

T h e R U D D E R P O S T is published September – May online in color by Shilshole Bay Yacht
Club. Your submissions are encouraged. Font Tahoma 14 is used for text.
Edit and verify your content before submission, per the guidelines. Contact vicecommodore@shilshole-bayyc.org for guidelines. Send submissions before Noon of the first Saturday of
the month. Publication date is the first Monday following the Board Meeting, unless otherwise arranged, Sept. - May. May deadline is 12pm Friday before the June Dinner Dance reservation deadline.
Send submissions to Rudderpost@shilshole-bayyc.org
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Find us:
Online at www.shilshole-bayyc.org for club information and contacts, race results, and to register
for events.
On Facebook at “SBYC” or https://www.facebook.com/groups/ShilsholeBayYC
On Twitter at https://twitter.com/ShilsholeBayYC (@ShilsholeBayYC)

